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Gen Thomas anticipating the de
Btrucllon or Uio bridges by Hood
wanted also lime to build a sullicient
pontoon train which would enable his
pursuing troops to jros3 at once the
many swollen streams they would have
to encounter In the meanwhile his
oliicers were impressing horses wher-
ever

¬

they could tind them taking
them even from tho Governors pri ¬

vate carriage leaving market wagons
and drays standing in the streets and
stopping all street ear trallic

Stanton drew lessons from MeClcl
lans excuses and pointed out that
20000 horses had already been issuedto Thomass army and that ir he had
less than 12000 serviceable on hand
the process of mounting his command
would go 011 till Gabriel Mows Ills
horn He could no understand how
Thomn3s cavalry could be in such
Poor shape for action while the Con- -

THAT COULD ABOUT JCV COVERING
federate rnvnln tel 11 ln t
incessant service was not complaining
of any lack of steeds

i
Grant Order an Attack

At 4 oclock n m of Dec 6 after
receiving Thomass telegram Grant
sent him the following imperative or-
der

¬

I
City Point Va Dec 6 1S4

JlajrGen Geo II Thomar Nash-
ville

¬

Attack Hood at once and wait no
longer for a remount for your cavalry
There is greet danger in delay result-
ing

¬

in u campaign back to the Ohio
U S Lieutenant Gcneral

To which Thomas answered
Xashville Dec 1S04 0 p m

Liout Gen U S Grant City Point
Your dispatch of 4 p m this day

received I will make the necessary
disposition and attack Hood at once
agreeably to your orders tho I believe
it will be hazardous with the small
force of cavalry now at my service

Geo H Thomas Major General

Jlalleek replied thus
War Department Washington 0 C

Dec g 1S64
Licut Gen Gwnt City Point

If you wish Gen Thomas relieved
rive tho order No one here will I

think interfere Tho

From
however will be your as no one here
so far as I am Informed wishes Gen
Thomas removed

11 W linllock Major General Chief
of ftaff

At 730 p m of Pec before re-
ceiving

¬

this telcsram of Hollecks
Gen Grant made another attempt to
arouse- Thomas to Immediate action
He him the to
which was exposing himself of 1

ffiotraee between him and Hood
the Ohio and authorized him if nw
rsiary to call upon the Governors of
States to snd a force into toiilfvlllc
to meet the enemy hoJld ho
In getting acrocs the Cumberland Gon
Grant his telcsram with
Oil appeal

Now is one of the fairest oppor
tunltics ever prcsntI of destroying
one ot the three armies of the enemy
If destroyed he can ns wr replace it
Vso the means at your command and
you can do this and caus a rejoicing
from 010 cmi of the land to the oth-
er

¬

To ItollcV S dIVrei to
Mm w50 ijif ftor 1 oclock ask ¬

ing if he 1 lulled Thomas relieved he
n I1 1 11

City Point Va Dec S 1SG1 10
p m

Maj Gcn Hailed Washington
Your dispatch of 0 p m just re

rvef 1 went Gen THS remind-
ed

¬

of the importance of irjjvcJiate
action I sent him a dispatch this
evening which will probably urge him
on I would not say relieve him until
I hear further from him

U S Grant Licutcnant Gencral
Grant Orders Thomas He levril

Dec i arrived and yet Thomas had
not stirred During the morning of
that day be received another dispatch
from Ilalleck which plainly indicated
his impatience ut Thomass non-actio- n

and filing him frankly that Gen
Grant had expte jed muii inssi --

faction at his delay in attacking theenemy If you wait till Gen Wilson
mount3 alt bis cavalry lie siid von
will wait till doonifdiiy for the wastetquals the supply Moreover you will
be in the simc condition tha

was last year with so many ani-
mals

¬

that you cannot feed them lie- -

tC

3T

ports already conic in of a scarcity of
Gen Grant whose patience

then exhausted at 11 a of Dec y
telegraphed the following to Gen Hal
leek at AVashington
City Point Aa Dec

a m
MaJ Grii Hallcck

DC
DislKltch nf n m

- v v -- n rixvr jr yr it

was
m

0 11

AVashington

last evening
from Xnshville KVinu m the imnmv
Icrerl fnf tire iliti 7A nilljw In
tlic river and no attack yet made byi
1 nomas iicas telegrapli orders re-
lieving

¬

him atoucc and placiii Srho
field u command Thomas should be
ordered to turn over all orders and
dispatches received since the battle of
Frankiiu to Scholleld

IT S Grant Lieutenant-Gone-a- l
The orders relieving Thomas were

then mad- - out at the War Depart-
ment

¬

Grant was informed of this
and asked if lie wished them

to Xahvlle lie was Hill
reluctant to take this dcci dve step
and replied by saying that fearing to
do an injuhtice to so valuable an off-
icer

¬

as Gen Thomas li wisicd
order suspended ami would give him
a little more time in which to act At

oclock on the same day Dec 3
Thoma sit the following dignified
dispatch to Gen Grant vjhosc spirit

im m

NASHVILLE
photo

to

subordinate hi no-
bility

¬

of character and his utlcr devo-
tion

¬

to his tlag and country
Your dispatch of S30 of the Sib

jurt r Cived I had nearly complet ¬

ed my preparations to attack the ene ¬

my to moriow tnoraiiig but a terrible
storm of freezing rain has come on
to day which will make it impossible
ior our men to tight to any advan ¬

tage nm therefore compelled to
wait for the storm o break and make
the attack Immcdiacly aftT Ad
mlral Lee Is patrolling the river above
and below the city and blicvc wilt
be able to prevent enemy fpm
eresitlns- - ThTe Is no doubt but thut
Hoods force are considerably scat-
tered

¬
along the river with the view

of attempting a crossing i it has
been impossible for mc to organize
and ecpilp the troops for an attack
in tarjicr time MuJ Gcn Halleck
informs me that you are vcrv much

with mv- delay inatfiek
inir I can only tv t have done all
rav to r pare and If vn

i should def in it iKer31at- - to relievo
iin I -- Iial nhml liinit 1 mirin r

Graft replied to tills bv saving fiat
tu rati iirpiM eii in hl Tlmmass
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ability to fight tho battle as woll as
any other officer but that it had
scorned to him that be bad delayed
unnecessarily and nothing had oc-
curred

¬

to mako him change that opin-
ion

¬

tie hail ordered him relieved
Iio said but had suspunded Uie order
and hoped most sincerely that noth ¬

ing would happen to cause him to
repeat it

Gon Thomas Painful Stress
Col Henry Stone on Gen Thomass

KtaT in Pattlea and headers gives
a full of pathos of tho burden
which Gen Thomas bore at thi time

Probably no commander over un-
derwent

¬

t o weeks of greater anxiety
jand distress of mind than Gen Thom- -
as duriug the interval between Hoods
arrival and his departure
from the vicinity of Nashville Tne
story is too painful to dwell upon even
after the lap o of so many years From
Dee 2 until the battle was fought on
the 15th the Gencral-In-Chi- e did notcease dyy or night to semi him from
iiu- - nrnoriiariers at utty i oln va
most urgent and often most uncnlcd- -

jr
r

WAS WITH DIFFICCLTV MAX AND BEAST MOVE OX THE

Grant

Commanding

responsibility

succeed

ISO

the

showed

1

I

v

picture

for orders in regard to bis operations
culminating in an order on the yth
relieving him and directing him 10
turn over his command to Gen Scho
licid who wis assigimi to take his
Place an order which had It not
been revoked the great captain would
have obeyed with loyal single-heartedne- ss

This order tho iiindf- - out a
the Adjutant Generals Office in
Washington was not sent to Gen
Thomas and lie did not know of Its
existence until told of it some years
later by Gen Hilie k at San Kraneis
co He fen however that something
of the kind was impendimr Gen Hal
leek dispatched to him on the morn-
ing

¬

of the 9th Mcut Oon Grant ex ¬
presses much dissatisfaction at your
delay in attacking th- - enemy Ills
reply shows how entirely he under ¬

stood the situation I feel conscious
I have done e crytiing in my power
and that the troops could not l ve
litfii gotten reaily bfore tlUfi If Gen
Grant should order me relieved I will
submit without a murmur As he
was writing- this 2 oclock in the

si
1

ts

JHJI

VliW or LOOKING SOUTHWEST FROM THE CAPITOL
a wartime

varncd f daugr

vonejuded

ntirely

the

at

dlatlilled
In

prccipitato

afternoon of Dec n a terrible storm
of freezing rain bad been pouring
down since daylight and it kept on
pouring and freezing all that day ani
t part of the next That night Gen
Grant uolilied him that the order re ¬

lieving him which he had divined
was suspended Hut he did not know
who bud been designated us his mie
cesor With this threat hanging over
him itb the utter Impossibility in
that weather of making any move ¬

ment with he propped that the la ¬

bors of his whole life were about to
end In disappointment i not diaHster
lie never or an instant abated hla
rnerpy or his work of preparation

i ot an nour any or night was h
idle Nobody no even Ills most

j trusted Malf olliccrlF knew the con- -
tenfw nf tlnr iplirnims rlnf nimu- w n L i3 my

I him llut It wus very evident that
Qincihlng greatly troubled him While

the rain wa- - tailing and the iiclds and
roads were- - eo boLntl ho would sonie
tlms sit bv io vindott-- for an hour
or tnor i not speakng a word gazing
out upon the rlldd tig pmspeet i if
In Vert T ill n wll the storm ufav
t t
11 itj7 uini-riii- 11111 luiil IM inj ut I

how la this gloomy intcivd bjj time

was occupied by matters not strictly
militnrx- - Now it was a visit from a
delegation of the City Government in
regard to some municipal regulation
again somebody whose one horc had
been seised and put into the cavalry
then a committee of eitir ens begging
that wood might be furnished to keep
some poor families from freezing and
of evenings Gov Andrew Johnson
then Alco President elect would un-
fold

¬

to him with much iteration his
fierce views concerning secession reb-
els

¬

and reconstruction To qll he gave
a patient and kindly hearing and lie
often astonished Gov Johnson by his
knowledge of constitutional and in-
ternational

¬

law Hut underneath all
it was plain to see that Gen Grants
dissatisfaction keenly atfectcd him
and that only bv the proof which a
successful battle would furnish could
he hope to regain the confidence of
tho General-in-Chie- f

Gen Grunts Anxiety
Gen Grant was not only exceeding ¬

ly solicitous that Hood should be at-
tacked

¬

driven away and shut off from
any possibility of making a raid into
Kentucky but ho was also much ex ¬

ercised because Thomass inaction
hampered other plans that he had in
view especially that of relieving Gen
Canity from guarding tho Mississippi
and allowing him to begin the long
coutemplated movement upon Mobile
Secretary Stanton and Gen Halleck
were prodding Gen Grant all th tim
to spur up Thomas and yet whn it
came to the pinch they shrank from
the responsibility of asking for Thom-
ass

¬

relief throwing the whole weight
olthjn upon Grant The weight of
this certainly was most serious Thom-
as

¬

enjoyed the unbounded confidence
of his otvn men and of tho country
No other General in H19 army was o
Implicitly trusted by his soldiers and
this confidence wan communicated t
tlie people at large Thomass career
had been a series of successes un-
broken

¬

by a single failure To have
relieved him in the midst of his plans
for battle would have made impera ¬

tive a world of explanations and justi
Ilcations which would be of uncertain
reception by tho army and the coun-
try

¬

As to this Grn Horace Porter in
his book Campaigning With Grant
says

The past week bad been tho mot
anxious period of Grants whole mili-
tary

¬

career and he suffered mental
torture On the one baud ho felt that
ho was submitting to delays which
might seriously interfere with his gen-
eral

¬

plans that ho was placed in an
attitude in which lie was virtually in-

capable
¬

of having his most positive
orders carried out and tlmt he was
occupying a powtlon of almost in-
subordination

¬

to tho authorities at
Washington On tho other hand he
realized that nothing but the most
extreme case imaginable should lead
him to do even a seeming Injustice to
a distinguished and capable com
mander iiy relieving him when lie was
on the eve of a decided victory fur
his military instincts convinced him
that nothing but victory could follow
the moment that Thomas moved and
be wished thai loyal and devoted
army commander to reap all the lau
rels of such a triumph However
there was yet no time named for tho
attack and Grant felt compelled to
take some further steps

In hla own statement Gen Grant
says

Hood was allowed to move upon
Nashville and to invest that place al- -
inost without interference Thomas
whs stroncly fortified In his position
so that he v ouid have been safo
against the attack of Hood He had
troops enough even to annihilate him
in the open field To ine his delay
was unaccountable sitting there and
permitting himself to be invested so
that in the end to raise the siege
he would have to light the enemy
slrongiy posted behind fortification
tt is true the weather was very bad
The rain was falling and freezing as
it fell so that the ground was covered
with a sheet of ice that made it very
difficult to move Hut I was afraid
that the enemy would find means of
moving elude Thomas and manage to
gr north of the Cumberland River
If he did this I apprehended the most
rnrious results from tin campaign in
the North and was afraid we might
even have to send troops from the
East to htad him off if lie got there
Gen Thomass movements being al ¬

ways so deliberate and so slow tho
effective In defense
Jlcctins of the Corps Commander

As early as Dec 7 Gen Thomas
haJ bcun to communicate to his
corps commanders Ills plans for at
taci intimating that offensive opera-
tions

¬

would begin on the I Oth but
the frcsing fitorm which set In on
the 3th covering the ground with a
perfect sea of ice had in his Judg-
ment

¬

rendered this impossible His
preparations bad been completed bis
army was in entire readiness to move
against Hood and lie knew that Gen
Grunt and tin- - authorities at Wash ¬

ington were only half convinced that
th storm was sufficient reason for
further delay Ho therefore on the
night of the lOlh called his corps
commanders together In order to fully
consider the feasibility of carrying out
Gen Grants urgent orders to fight
Gen AYilfnn commanding the cavalry
who was present tell in Battles and
Leaders what happened on this oc-
casion

¬

The plan of battle which had al ¬

ready been outlined by Gen Thomas
involved a grand turning movement
by the cavalry and the active

of that arm with the infantry
at every stagy of the engagement I
fully understood this when as the
junior officer present I was asked to
speak ilrt J gave it as my decided
opinion that it was folly to jeopard
the chances of success by moving in
sucli a storm and over tho ground
covered as it then was by a continu-
ous

¬

glare of ico I added that if the
movement were delayed till the thaw
which in thut climate might bo ex ¬

pected soon hud net in siicccfs was
certain and In conclusion declared
that if 1 were occupying such an in
tienched line as Hoods Willi my dis
mounted cavalrymen each armed with
nothing more formidable than a bas ¬

ket of brickbats I would ugroe to de-
feat

¬

the whole Confederate army Jf
it should advance to the attack under
such circumstances At this remark
flic assembled onicers inoludimr
Thomtft broke into a smile where
upon the veteran Th T Wood com ¬

manding tlic Fourth Corpr n much
older and more experienced cavalry
man ot tne ljegutar Army tnan 1

his hearty concurrence This
was alio entirely In aceotii with Thom ¬

ass own opinion and innsmuch as
no one In Unit meeting expressed a
different one or made a different sug
grstioti the mcetlug was dismissed
ultn the lniormatiou that no move ¬

ment would be made for the time
being 1 was Asked to remain after
tho others had gone and t waa upon
that occasion that Gen Thomas after
repeating the orders he had received
and the reply he hud made to them
before he had consulted his onicers
added with a depth of feeling and
emotion which ho did not attempt toctljeiMP Wilson they meaning Gen
Grant and the War Dcpni-tmr-n-t treat

e i tho 1 were toe ni incnpabl
of planning cuiupitigi or lighting nijmic If thoj will let mo abmc I

will fight this battle just as soon as
It can be done and will surely win it
but I will not throw the victory away
nor sacrifice tho brave men of this
army by moving till the thaw begins
I will surrender my command without
1 murmur if they wish it but I will
not act a gain t my judgment when I
know 1 im right and in such a grave
emergency

Gen Scliotirldi Statement
Gen Scholield with reference to

tills meeting pays
Little was known of this state of

anxiety that experienced by Grant
and the War Department on account
of Thomass delay by me or I be ¬

lieve by the corps commanders until
Dec 10 when Gen Thomas calling
us together at his headquarters in-

formed
¬

us that he was ordered to at ¬

tack Hood at once or surrender his
command not saying to whom ami
asked our advice as to what he ought
to do One of the officers present
asked Gen Thomas to show us the

which

follow

country

covered sheet of
utterly

level ground
thing order taken

place po-

sition only finally ef
fected risk many

of horses falling with
rider3 Under these cir-
cumstances I believe

time result
sacrifice of

be

Springhill
Editor National Tribune I

witness of Spring
Tenn wheel driver
of guns of

Ohio
Union
many

stampeded of about
to

VEHICLES UNHITCHED THE GET HORSES FOR AVILSONS

order which declined to do This idly down closely
confirmed the belief which I had ed Gen Cheathams men

follow
In

first formed order They were conli Charleston Oct action near
bv Gen Grant could be other than dent that they would Gen
mvfelf a belief formed from the fact Hoods order and take town

t next to Gen Thomas Instead of cinht guns there were
highest otici r in rank on ground but four other two of bat
where Immediate action demand- - tery stationed on pike when
ed and knowledge Gen entered town to reassure
Grant confluence which belief lias meager and disorganized and
since been fully justified tho prevent terrible disaster How little

as I conceived imposed time realize
upon me the duty of responding at importance of shells that four

Gen Thomass request gunners after years of experience
vice without waiting the Junior pounded with precision
members of to into that of wcll-or-tl- ie

military custom Hence I ganized hardtned veterans
immediately replied Gen Thomas I btst of Cheathams brag corps

sttstAin in your determination Even from four jjtins they
to until ready enough to them to return with

the otlor commanders then little thin line after them which
expressed their concur- - us would bave been bight of

r comedy boen for dread
The telegraphing seems have be J repetition doubt more

gun again DccI I Grant sendingai disastrous results Cheatham
message Gen Thomas at 1 oeloci chose repeat the effort and in

I
mimrsLz-- fcaBKasaiw a
r

R
x

RECONNOITERING AT NASHVILLE

in the afternoon in he repeated
order to attack immediately

said
If you delay attacking longer

mortifying spectacle will be witnessed
of a rebel army moving the Ohio
and you will be forced to accept-
ing

¬

such weather as you llnd
there be no further delay Hood can-
not

¬

stand even a drawn battle
from his supplies ordnance stores

ho retreats and he must
lose his material and most
Jrmv I am in hopes of receiving a
dispatch from you to day announcing
that vou have moven weiay no long ¬

er weather or reinforcements
To which Thomas replied

Your dispatch of t p m day
just received I will the order

as promptly pussiuie
much I nay regret it as attack
will have to ite made under every
advantage The wholv
ered with a perfect siteet tee ana
Meet and is with difficulty the
troops able to move about on level
ground It my intention to at¬

tack as soon as tho melted
and would have done had

been itorm
clearer more comprehensive Idea

of the danger and difficulty incurred
in to move troops
around on tills surface of ice is given
In Thomass telegram to Hallcck sent
at 1030 p on next day Dec

I have trnops ready to make
attack on the eneuiv as soon as

the sleet which now covers the ground
has melted itiicently t enable the
men As the whole raailJLry I

is now with a ico so
hard and slippery is impos ¬

sible troops to ascend slopes
move over in any ¬

like It has the
entire day to cavalry In ¬

and It has been ¬

with imminent and
serious accidents resulting from the
number their

on the road ¬

that an attack
at this would only in a
useless life

To continued
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his apology to Hood declared that the
town was too heavily fortified with
artllliiy and as night was coming
on ie did not wish to bring on a bat-
tle

¬

It occurred on a fine afternoon
and a light breeze cleared away the
smoke giving us a fine view of tho
whole affair Would lie pleased to
hear from other participants in this
small but very important action A
WJ Scudder Bntterv A 1st Ohio L
A Fairiawn Ohio

Tbc r3d Pa
Editor National Tribune Th 33d

Pa was organised a Harrlsburg No
T 1SSI served in the Third Brigade-
Sumners Division of the Army of the
Potomac to March 13S2 Third Urig
ade First Division Second Corps to
June 1S63 Fourth Brigade First
Division Second Corps to June 1565
It did duty in AVashington D C Nov
T to 27 1SC1 and near Alexandria
to March 1S82 the Siege of York
town April 3 to May 5 Hattlc of Fair
Oaks May 31 to June 1 Gaines Mills
June UT Peach Orchard June -- 9
Savage Station June 2D White Oak
Swamp June 3o Battle ot Malvern
Hill July 1 JIbvcracnt to co oper
with Gen Pop Aug 16 31 Action

Lecsburg Pike fci pt I niod
support of troops engaged at Souti
Mountain Sept H operation on Ar
tictam Creek Sept 15 16 Battle

WERE STREETS CAAALUV

according

yesterday

of Antietam Sept S 11 duty near
Harpers Ferry to lct 30 Action

that the successor named doubt 16

that

wo

we that

with

or

of

of

of

on

Snickers Gap Nov i Falmouth and
vicinity November JS62 to April
18C3 Battle of Frc tcricksburg Dec
12 to IS assault oj Marys Hight3
Dec 13 Chancellorsville campaign
April 27 to May 0 1S63 battle oi
Chancellorsville Slay 1 to 3 forced
march to Thoroughfare Gap and ac-
tion

¬

June 25 battle ot Gettysburg
Pa July 2 and 3 pursuit of the
enemy July 5 to 16 skirmish on
Jones Crossroads July 11 operation
on the Rappahannock River Oct 10
lo 12 Bristoe Station Oct 13 14
Auburn Hills Oct II operations on
Mine Ttun Nov 26 to 30 Wilderness
campaign 3Iay t to 30 1S6 1 battle
of the Wilderness May 5 to T Ps
River May 3 to 10 Spotsylvania
Court House May 10 11 assault
on Bloody Angle May 12 JesIekJ
Ford --May IS North Anna River
May 23 to 27 Potomac treck Mav
23 to 31 battle of TT0I1I Harbor June
1 to 12 the assault on June 3 a
sault on Petersburg June 16 siege
of Petersburg to April 1S65 AVeldou
Railroad June 22 Deep Bottom
Newmarket and Malvern Hill July
27 2S Mine explosion in reserve
July 30 Strawberry Plains Aug It
to IS battle at Reams Station Aug
25 Hatchers Run Oct 27 and 2S
in support of troops engaged at Dab
ueys Mills Feb 3 1865 battle of
Hachers Bun Marcli 25 Boyd ton
Plank Road March 23 to 31 South
Side Railroad April 1 and 2 Battle
of Five Forks April 1 Fall of Pet-
ersburg

¬

April 2 capture of trains
near Dcatonvillc April 6 action at
Farmvillc April 7 Appomattox Court
House April 3 Grand Itevicw May
23 mustered out Juno 30 1S65
AVm H Leonard 33d Pa 316 Fisher
Ave Middleton Pa

S urvhors of tlic Cairo Expedition
The survivors of the expedition

that left Chicago April 21 1S61 under
the command of Gen K IC Swift for
Cairo III to secure that important
point will hold an all day reunion
with a banquet and campiire at Chi-
cago

¬

on the evening of April 21 the
50th anniversary of their departure
The troops were the Chicago Light
Artillery Zouaves Light Infantry
Turner Union Cadets Lincoln Rifles
and Chicago Highland Guards All
survivors are requested to write at
once to A Georg 164 Randolph St
Chicago III

A S Sellers Xenia Ohio thanks
The National Tribune for standing so
nobly by the comrades but feels a
jitterness toward Lodge and others
vho made themselves so perniciously
ictive in defeating the Suiloway bill

John F Godfrey Post Pasadena
a I G M Burlingamc Commander

jnanimously oassed resolutions repre-
senting

¬

that the soldiers of the civil
war received only 11 to 16 per
month in depreciated currency and
thru their nrivatlons and sniTerinir
they have secured to the American
people the greatest nation on earth
Therefore it was resolved that the
United States Senate in not concur-
ring

¬

with the House of Representa-
tives

¬

and adopting the Suiloway bill
have done a great injustice to the
best friends they ever had It was
further resolved that the extra ses ¬

sion of Congress be asked to pass the
bill
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By john Mcelroy
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¬
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¬
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